
Property Type: A former 16th century palazzo with private terrace
Bedrooms: 4 bedrooms with queen size beds
Bathrooms: 2 full bathrooms
Capacity: 8  guests
Décor: Eclectic, Italian �ea market inspired
Amenities: WiFi, full kitchen, television, washing machine, hairdryer, kettle, private terrace.
Location: Upper Cortona, a 10-minute walk up the hill from the main Town Square

Join us in Cortona, one of Tuscany’s ancient Etruscan hill towns, with its picturesque medieval buildings and spectacular
vistas of the Val di Chiana and beyond. Cortona is perfectly situated to explore all the rich culture that Tuscany has to o�er:
gastronomical delights, world-class wines, Renaissance art, historic architecture, the generosity of Italians spirit and so
much more.  Come create treasured Tuscan memories that will last you a lifetime!

Stacey and Rob, owners of Sojourn Ventures, purchased Casa San Marco in 2002 and lovingly restored it over
many years along with local Cortona artists, artisans, and tradesmen. You can feel the warm and inviting spirit of this
historic home from the moment you step through its doors. Casa San Marco occupies the top two �oors of a former
16th-century palazzo and overlooks the stunning Church of San Francesco, along with the beautiful valley below. The
design and furnishing of Casa San Marco have taken inspiration from Stacey's a�nity for �ea markets and interior design.
The result is an eclectic, artful, and aesthetically pleasing 500-year-old home. From the street entrance, one enters a small
foyer and climbs a set of century-old stone stairs to the �rst �oor of Casa San Marco. This �oor consists of a living room,
two master bedrooms, and a library/den. Both the library/den and one of the bedrooms have access to the terrace with
magni�cent valley views. Upstairs you’ll �nd two spacious bedrooms that share a full bathroom. Grab a glass of vino Nobile
and watch the sunset from the terrace, this home is truly something special.

What your trip includes:

Seven-night stay in historic center of Cortona
Personalized planning assistance & local cortona concierge service who assist our guests in planning additional
tours,  experiences and other aspects of their stay
Exclusive PDF of Stacey and Rob’s Insider Tips to Cortona.

Additional Details: Welcome packets will be emailed to winners upon notification of their purchase. Reservations are based on availability.
Package is valid 2 years from the date of purchase. Airfare and ground transportation not included. All Sales are final. There are no cash refunds. Packages cannot be
resold to a third party. Photos provided are actual images of the private home pictured.  In the rare event that a home is no longer available due to circumstances
beyond our control, force majeure, property damage and/or change of ownership, Sojourn Ventures reserves the right to provide a private home and experience of
equal value and quality. CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellation prior to arrival may be subject to forfeiture of reservations and funds.
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